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ABSTRACT
Today, many companies allow their employees to work from any-
where, which has changed how employees coordinate their work
and align toward the same goals. Objectives and Key Results (OKRs)
is a goal-setting framework applied in such distributed settings.
This research aimed to investigate how OKRs are used in large-
scale agile contexts. We interviewed team members and analyzed
documents, including a survey. Our study’s results provide both
enabling and limiting situations that make team members’ utiliza-
tion of the framework either easier or more difficult. We found
that OKRs aided knowledge sharing and improved transparency
between teams. We present four strategies used for overcoming
challenges and maximizing the benefits of using a goal-setting
framework. An important takeaway is that companies that employ
OKRs must support their employees, especially in defining key
outcomes that align and encourage teams toward a common goal.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Software and its engineering→ Software creation and manage-
ment.
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1 INTRODUCTION
In large-scale agile, the decision-making focus moves from the
projectmanager to the software development team, and the decision-
making process changes from individual and centralized to shared
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and decentralized [10, 18]. However, balancing the need for align-
ment and achieving the benefits of a decentralized decision-making
structure that involves many autonomous teams in large-scale soft-
ware projects is not well understood [6, 14, 21]. Furthermore, when
many autonomous agile teams work toward the same goal, much
additional coordination and management effort is required [20],
which in earlier studies on large-scale agile projects was found to
be challenging [19]. Although there is a vast literature on large-
scale agile, several important questions remain open: If each team
were given the authority and responsibility for organizing their
work, how can the organization ensure the overall success of a
large-scale project? Who is responsible for the overall compliance
with the project goals? What are effective structures for cross-team
decisions when teams have conflicting goals?

The large-scale organization needs to ensure that all agile teams
work toward the same goal, which is traditionally achieved through
formal organizational control [16]. When team goals conflict with
organizational goals, many teams choose to act in their self-interest
[1], and disrespect the larger context [7]. Modern agile organiza-
tions seek to involve employees when setting common goals across
the organization, and they actively engage employees toward these
goals [25]. One way of doing this, which is increasing in popularity,
is implementing the goal-setting framework Objectives and Key
Results (OKRs) [2, 5, 17]. Introducing a goal-setting framework can
be a daunting task for an organization because it involves changing
behavior in different levels in the organization, often from the very
top, all the way down to the individuals working in teams.

Motivated by the importance of finding strategies for aligning
teams toward the same goals in large-scale agile, the following
research question drives our research:What strategies do agile teams
apply to make OKRs work for them? To answer this question, we
studied agile teams in a large Norwegian agency that were working
distributed because of the COVID-19 pandemic.

2 RELATEDWORK
In agile software development, the team has complete authority
to do whatever it takes to accomplish the "goal" [22]. However,
applying this to a large-scale setting is quite different compared
to in smaller projects. In a literature review of the challenges and
success factors of large-scale agile transformations, Dikert et al.
[4] found that organizations had difficulties in finding a balance
between the team’s goals and the organization’s broader goals. A
team could easily prioritize their own objectives over those of the
organization as a whole. Thus, being a part of a large organization
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may constrain the amount of authority that each team can have
regarding goal setting. Guinan et al. [8] also recognized the prob-
lem of misalignment between business strategy and the teams own
goals, noting that tunnel vision is an issue with large-scale agile.
This corroborates [4, 6] where transparency, end-to-end develop-
ment, communication overload and synchronizing across dynamic
fast moving teams are common challenges. Thus, Guinan et al. [8]
proposed four main levers for a digital project team: diverse and
targeted team composition, talent management, continuous learning
and iterative goal setting.

Goal setting is a well-established field within organizational psy-
chology, and there is a strong empirical link between goal setting,
motivation and task performance [13]. Locke and Latham intro-
duced goal setting theory in 1990 [12], building on studies that date
back to the 1960s. The authors explored 400 studies about goals and
found that setting specific difficult goals led to higher performance
compared to simply asking people to do their best. Interestingly,
the direction of the goals, that is, whether the goals were self-set or
assigned, showed a limited effect on the performance [13]. These
findings may indicate that organizations should set difficult goals.

Goals can be set top-down or bottom-up. Kirsch et al. [11] sug-
gested that organizations could achieve alignment and ensure goal
attainment through two major modes: formal and informal control
modes. Formal top-down control is exercised through relying on
documentation, written rules and procedures that require follow-
ing particular behaviors to achieve the desired outcomes and could
be related to managerial control. Informal or bottom-up control
encourages groups and individuals to monitor their own work,
which they are able to do if group and personal goals are largely
compatible with the goals of the broader organization.

OKR was designed to help organizations achieve their business
goals in a more efficient and effective way through employee en-
gagement and decision-making [17]. OKR provides benefits such
as focus and frequent priority setting, and implementing OKR in-
stills interteam transparency, allowing teams to cross-functionally
align and create better products [2, 5, 17, 26]. Objectives are deter-
mined for a specified time, and key results are defined to ensure
that these objectives are consistently progressed through tasks. An
objective succinctly states what the team wishes to accomplish. A
well-defined target should be attainable within three months and
reflect the team’s collective vision [5]. Key results are quantitative
claims and enable the team to monitor their progress and determine
whether a specific aim has been met [26].

3 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The case organization had 11 permanent and three temporary teams
comprised of individuals from several departments. Two years ago,
the case companymade a strategic change to improve technological-
and organizational performance. To achieve these goals, they fo-
cused on investing more in digital competence, increasing team
autonomy, and reorganizing to make more services and products
themselves. The organization has three levels: management, prod-
uct areas, and team level.

We chose to undertake a case study because it is well suited
to explore phenomena in depth within their real-world contexts,
particularly when the boundaries between context and phenomena

Table 1: Team characteristics

Team Size History Context

Alpha 10 2 years Platform team serving other teams
Bravo 7 2 yr. Product team
Charlie 4 5 yr. Product team
Delta 7 2 yr. Platform team serving team Echo
Echo 4 3 yr. Product team using team Delta’s platform

are vague or unclear [27]. We chose five autonomous agile teams
(see Table 1). All teams used the OKR framework, which affected
how they prioritized their work tasks. We analyzed documents
and a division-wide survey about OKRs conducted in December
2020 with 41 respondents. We conducted 12 interviews from the
teams with project participants in various roles. Findings from
eight of these interviews are reported in [24]. For this study, we
conducted a new analysis on all the transcripts. The interviews
were transcribed, and analyzed using the qualitative data analysis
software NVivo. We began by recording broad impressions, and
then reduced, organized, and classified the data. Strauss and Corbin
[3] have proposed a coding paradigm that includes context, causal
conditions, intervening conditions, strategies, and consequences.
We used this paradigm because it helped organize and understand
our data and emerging categories when coding.

4 RESULTS
The organization grew quickly, and it simultaneously introduced
autonomous teams. Some pains resulting from these two factors
included difficulties in ensuring organizational alignment, teams
lacking a common direction, and no way of knowing if teams were
making the right products. Finally, the organization lacked a help-
ful way of tracking progress. To improve the situation, OKRs was
introduced. One of the key findings of our study is that introducing
OKR is not easy and straightforward. We found that the local team
context affected the introduction of the OKR framework. We next
describe four identified strategies that the agile teams applied to
make OKRs work for the teams and the organization. Table 2 pro-
vides an overview of the four strategies, with intervening conditions
(marked IC1–IC10) and consequences (C1–C11).

4.1 S1 - Top-down and bottom-up
OKR was introduced bottom-up, meaning that the teams found
their objectives and key results on their own, with sparse direction
from management. Many of the interviewees reported that in the
beginning, it was confusing if OKR was to be used as a tool for
reporting, prioritizing, or measuring team progress (IC1). After a
year of using OKR, one developer explained “The organization has
finally done a good job of setting objectives and key results at the top
level. Because it has been a bit lacking. They have had something,
but it has been so executive level that it has been a bit difficult to
understand at the team level.” Another interviewee stated, "I do not
know if we had achieved the overarching company goals. It would
have been nice if those goals would have been clearer."

Many of the interviewees described using OKRs to be both diffi-
cult and cumbersome (IC2). Specifically, it was difficult to set clear,
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Table 2: Strategies for OKRs

Strategy Description Intervening condition Consequences

S1: Top-down &
Bottom-up

OKRs were set both from the bottom-up, through the
various developer teams, and top-down, from the man-
agement who were setting clear, high-level goals.

IC1 - Perceived purpose of OKRs
IC2 - The OKR experience feels difficult
and cumbersome
IC3 - Different roles, different interests
IC4 - No onboarding-process
IC5 - Maturing organization

C1: Team focus
C2: Performance
C3: Alignment
C4: Data-driven

S2: Competence
building

Building competence in goal setting, and management
through: courses, community of practice, guidelines, men-
toring. The competence building targeted team mem-
bers and team leaders differently.

IC2 - The OKR experience feels difficult
and cumbersome
IC6 - Organizational alignment in large
scale
IC7 - Lack of competence
IC8 - Providing feedback

C5: Increased role-specific knowl-
edge
C6: Feedback to management
C7: Added overhead

S3: Tooling OKR tracker was used to manage the different goals and
key result status. Slack was used for distributed com-
munication and instant messaging. Digital whiteboards
were utilized for workshops and retrospectives.

IC9 - Measuring success in the organiza-
tion
IC10 - Distributed teams (COVID-19)

C8: Transparency
C3: Alignment
C9: Ability to work distributed
C4: Data driven

S4: Continuous
improvement

The overall use of OKRs was described and guidelines
were updated. An annual wheel was used to show how
the OKR process aligned with other key dates.

IC5 - Maturing organization
IC8 - Providing feedback

C10: Guidelines and annual wheel
C11: Surveys
C6: Feedback to management

measurable key results. Either the key results became binary (done
or not done) or they were at the wrong level of abstraction (not a
key result, but an actual activity, initiative or objective). One de-
veloper said, “We use an incredible amount of energy to formulate
objectives and key results in the right way. Especially the key results.”
Another developer stated: "The OKR process does not always fit so
well with what I, as a developer, feel is important" - (IC3). Another
team member also stated that they struggled with the level of ab-
straction, "The OKRs either define high overall goals, or define which
work tasks we should have. The middle ground works poorly.”

In the beginning, there was no onboarding for teams on using
OKR, and consequently, all teams were conducting their work differ-
ently (IC4). The team leaders read various online articles to obtain
the knowledge needed to facilitate the workshops.

Many of the interviewees talked about a small shift six months
into the work, where they seemed to become familiar with using
the framework and adapted to a new everyday working life (IC5).
One team lead stated, "The biggest skeptics are actually the ones who
become most satisfied with ORKs, as long as they have worked with it
long enough. We have a long time left before this flows well, but every
time we set OKRs, we get better and better at setting the right OKRs."

After twelve months of using OKRs, the management received
feedback through a survey that showed the need for clear top-down
goals from the organization—both from the top leadership and the
product areas responsible for the teams. This resulted in a hierarchy
of three levels of OKRs, all aligned top-down. Other feedback from
the survey included the need for clearer communication regarding
the purpose and importance of OKR. In the survey, when asked
what the main potential for improvements were, 37% answered
that it was to obtain better goals from the product area leaders (see
more survey results in Table 3).

Several interviewees described that utilizing OKR increased team
focus (C1) and that they believed it increased the team’s efficiency
(C2). In addition, it helped the teams with direction and alignment

(C3); a team member stated, "The purpose is really that everyone on
the team should at least have a common understanding of where we
are going." Another said, "I still think it is useful for direction and
what we have chosen to focus on for this quarter."

Although organizational alignment is perceived as an impor-
tant purpose in utilizing the framework, many of the people we
interviewed did not seem interested in the other teams’ objectives.
Everyone knew that the OKRs were publicly available through
an internally developed OKR tracker application, but they seldom
peeked at other teams’ OKRs. One developer stated, "Teams are
autonomous, teams do not talk to each other." However, in one case,
two teams had an internal competition of reaching their key results
first. Understandably, this happened when the team’s objectives
and products were related. A few team members perceived the
OKRs’ purpose to be reporting and measuring success (C4).

4.2 S2 - Competence building
The interviewees noted several issues related to the lack of famil-
iarity with the OKR concepts and the process of establishing the
specific objectives and key results (IC2), a tech lead explained, "A
lot of people struggle with the OKR process. So now, everyone will
get a course on how to define good OKRs and how to apply them to
everyday work. In addition, we also get a course as team leads on how
to facilitate the OKR process for the teams." Another said, "It could
have been beneficial, I think, to have had someone who was somehow
very experienced with OKR, who could have been an assistant at our
meetings when we set our objectives" (IC7). The survey performed in
Q3 2020, one year after starting, showed a varied perception of the
usefulness of OKRs (see Table 3). The response from management
was to create a yearly training program.

Teams across the large-scale project were then instructed in the
use of OKRs once a year. Qualified OKR facilitators with extensive
experience delivered the training sessions. These sessions served as
the focal point for the teams to grasp better the OKR process and
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Table 3: OKR survey results (scores from 1 strongly disagree – 5 strongly agree)

# Statement Alpha Bravo Charlie Delta Echo Company Avg.

1 The OKR framework is useful for my team and me. 3.4 4.0 4.3 3.6 3.8 3.8
2 OKRs helps my team and me align on direction and focus. 3.8 4.3 4.0 3.4 3.8 3.8
3 My team uses OKRs actively while working 3.6 4.3 4.0 3.4 3.6 3.3
4 Workshops helps my team and me to set good OKRs. 3.8 4.0 3.3 3.5 4.2 4.0
5 The OKRs of the product area help my team and me to set good OKRs. 3.1 1.0 1.3 2.2 2.8 2.3

assist them in working with OKRs. As such, the OKR training pro-
moted knowledge sharing regarding the proper usage of OKRs. The
organization utilized all-hands meetings as a form of community
of practice, where the teams presented their OKRs and received
feedback from peers.

Several interviewees, especially many team leaders, believed
that structured training was highly valuable. Finding a common
ground on how to use the framework made a significant difference,
together with getting accustomed to the process. The role-specific
training provided the developers insight into the purpose and un-
derstanding of the concepts, and it provided the team leaders with
the expertise to run and facilitate workshops (C5). In addition, the
training courses provided an opportunity to get feedback on the
OKR process (C6). However, note that this adds overhead to the
OKR process (C7), and some saw this as negative for productivity.
A developer stated, "When you have a framework that’s there for
productivity, then you use several quarters to figure out how it works
for your team, then you have to attend a three-day course, and then
you have the OKR workshops—is it really that useful?"

4.3 S3 - Tooling
One of the main purposes for implementing OKR in the organiza-
tion was to understand and measure the success of the digitalization
efforts (IC9). When the pandemic hit, all teams were sent home
and needed to work distributed (IC10). This challenged the OKR
sessions. According to one back-end developer, "We had one virtual
OKR workshop where some people didn’t write a single post-it note.
That would not have happened in a physical workshop." Digital white-
boards quickly improved this situtation. A team lead stated, "We
have started using Miro, and it turns out to be immensi flexible and
genius for meetings such as retrospectives and OKR-workshops."(C9)

The case company had developed their own OKR tracker. A pur-
pose of this tracker was to push the organization towards becoming
more data driven (C4). The OKR tracker was a digital dashboard
accessible to all members in the project. The tracker facilitated
transparency and collaboration across teams (C8). The tool was
much used and highly appreciated by the team members. One UX-
designer explained, "I think the OKR tracker works very well. It’s nice
to see what the other teams are working on. One can easily measure
progress. It’s fun to update the tracker and see that we are at 60%; it’s
motivating. Further, I appreciate that it provides transparency across
the project."

In this tool, they could see the percentage that they had reached
for each of the key results. This tool also helped with motivation
and the alignment between the different teams (C3). A tech lead
stated: "We know that we have to go through the key results in the OKR

tracker once a week, so it is important to have fun with it. Therefore,
we have made it a bit like an internal competition together with our
sister team. So, after we have reviewed our OKR tracker, we always
look at theirs and see if we are ahead of them." However, while the
OKR tracker enabled teams to share their progress and goals across
teams, many team members were uninterested in or lacked time to
stay updated with the OKRs of other teams.

4.4 S4 - Continuous improvement
The teams collaborated to create, analyze, and enhance the OKRs
through quarterly OKR workshops. These sessions raised team
awareness of what needed to be accomplished. Throughout the
quarter, the teams made incremental progress toward key results
by completing activities associated with these key results. How-
ever, the lack of progress on key results was demotivating, but
the situation improved with time. Two of the teams indicated they
were constantly developing and had made significant progress in
utilizing the framework after a year (IC5). Most teams had regu-
lar retrospectives where they reflected on what happened in the
iteration and identified actions. A team lead explained, "OKR has
often come up in our monthly retrospectives, often as a kind of pain
point" (IC8). The management recognized the need for more struc-
ture and continuously improved how OKRs suited the organization.
The overall OKR process was described and the guidelines were
updated (C10). The company introduced an annual wheel to show
how the OKR process aligned with other critical dates for the team.
Furthermore, they held regular surveys (C11), and management
became more involved in OKRs (C6).

5 DISCUSSION
Organizations need to ensure that all teams work toward the same
goals. When team goals conflict with organizational goals, many
teams choose to act in their own self-interest rather than the or-
ganization’s [1]. One way of setting common goals across the or-
ganization is through implementing the goal-setting framework
Objectives and Key Results (OKRs) [5, 17]. In our case study, we
found that organizational alignment and setting direction were
the key reasons for introducing the OKR framework, in addition
to supporting team development and measuring success. Further-
more, we found that the framework helped the teams develop goals
through a structured process in which they agreed on objectives.
Each objective included a set of key results that tracked progress
toward the goal.

OKRs helped teams focus on overall outcomes rather than spe-
cific tasks because the key results were discussed frequently in
team meetings. The OKRs were regularly evaluated to adjust to
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the changing environment, and to fit to the teams’ agile context.
This finding is akin to those of Guinan et al. [8] where iterative goal
setting was a critical component to digital transformations.

The teams used OKRs to prioritize tasks, acquire a sense of what
was most important and have awareness of what other teams were
working on. Locke and Latham [13] showed that one of the key
mechanisms of goals is to provide a direction through steering to-
ward goal-relevant activities. The objectives in OKR are supposed to
be expressed qualitatively, not quantitatively. However, formulating
the key results was more challenging as they had to be expressed
quantitatively. Our findings are consistent with earlier research sug-
gesting a lack of practical guidance on transforming a qualitative
objective into quantifiable key results [25].

There was confusion on the main purpose and importance of
using the OKR framework, especially for developers. Using OKRs
felt difficult and cumbersome, albeit team leads had an experience
that was more positive. According to Locke and Latham [13], goals
are important for gaining commitment to them. One way of doing
that is having leaders communicate their vision and following up
with that vision. Top-management introduced high-level goals to
mitigate the uncertainty around the goals, thus combining top-
down and bottom-up.

In the beginning, the teams did not have any training in the
use of OKRs. Additionally, the team-leads had little experience in
facilitating OKR workshops which caused the teams to struggle
with setting and creating OKRs. Compared to large-scale agile
transformations [4, 6], this is similar to introducing large-scale
agile in organizations, where training and coaching are the key
success factors for introducing large scale agile frameworks,

Participants were informed about how their own and others’
tasks contributed to the objective through sharing knowledge about
what was vital to complete, how, when, and by whom. As a re-
sult, the findings suggest that OKR enhances awareness across
distributed team members. Tools and frameworks to support aware-
ness are vital in distributed settings [23], because a lack of aware-
ness of what distributed members are doing raises the barrier for
initiating contact [9]. The tracker can be a way for agile teams
to state publicly and commit to their goals, which is found as an
important factor according to Locke et al. [13].

Dikert et al. [4] concluded that themost critical factor influencing
the success of large-scale agile transformations was adapting the
agile approach. The teams in our study modified their ways of
working and they experimented with ways to improve the OKR
framework for their context. It took over a year before teams could
fully utilize the OKR framework, and the key to achieve this was
the focus on continuous improvement. Teams learning how to
improve their own activities is one of the most important success
factors for succeeding with improvement work in agile software
companies [15]. Learning occurs through continuous sense-and-
response cycles, which identify current weaknesses, initiate new
efforts, and implement their results.

There was a need for combining a top-down and bottom-up
approach, building competence, applying the right tools, and con-
tinuous improving the process to support the implementation of
OKR on the team and organizational level.

Our results indicate that team leaders are generally more inter-
ested in setting OKRs, while the developers are more interested

in following the OKRs already set rather than spending time in
formulating them. It was frustrating for the business-orientated
roles when they sensed a lack of engagement from the developers
regarding formulating the goals. However, both interviews and the
survey showed that most project members, including developers,
found using the OKR framework useful for focus and direction, as
well as a perceived increase in performance and efficiency. Because
earlier research on goals has found that whether goals are self-set or
assigned does not matter that much as long as the goal’s purpose is
given [13], perhaps developers do not need to spend too much time
on formulating the goals, as long as they agree and feel ownership
to the goals set.

6 CONCLUSION AND FUTUREWORK
This study examined how distributed agile teams utilized the goal-
setting framework OKRs. We discovered that team members consid-
ered setting OKRs as challenging. This demonstrates the importance
of OKR training, not only for team leaders, but also for all team
members, to acquire shared knowledge.

Although implementing OKR was challenging, our results in-
dicate that the framework benefits teams because it allows them
to set agreed goals and revisit them frequently. Teams could view
other teams’ OKRs via an OKR tracker; however, not everyone took
advantage of this feature. Therefore, future research should focus
on ways to improve the alignment of shared goals among teams in
large-scale distributed projects.

Additionally, because OKR is a long-term method, teams must
be supported for a longer duration of time. In our instance, it took
more than a year for teams to recognize the frameworks’ benefits.
We found that different roles have different engagement around
formulating the OKRs, but all roles were very engaged in following
the framework. Future research should investigate how involved
developers need to be in the details of formulating the goals. Many
developers experienced the time spent in workshops as frustrating
because they wanted to spend time producing code, not sitting in
workshops and meetings.
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